
 

 

 LITTER CONTROL COMMITTEE MINUTES 

Tiverton Library 34 Roosevelt Avenue, Tiverton, RI  02878 

Litter Committee Website:  Letstalktrashtiv.wixsite.com/home 

Tuesday, November 3, 2020 (at 7pm in Zoom) 

 

Attendance at this meeting in Zoom:  Joyce Andrewes, Dick Danner, Vicki Revier, and Diane Sunderland 

 

The committee meets the first Tuesday of the month from October –June, except for January, July, and 

August from 7-8pm in Zoom.  The September meeting is held the Tuesday after Labor Day. 

 

NOTE:  Please contact, Vicki Revier, 258 Bridle Way, Tiverton, RI 02878, Litter Committee Chairperson, 

vjrevier@gmail.com, or Diane Sunderland at 624-8207, if you have any questions concerning committee 

meetings or litter in general. 

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS/INFO. SHARING:        (Committee) 

The committee wants to keep sending Bonnie (a former member of 

the Litter Committee) our Zoom meeting invitation, hoping that she  

will be able to connect with us from California (where she now  

resides.) 

 

TOPICS: 

 

1. Severe draught in Tiverton-Nonquit pond-photos     (Joyce) 

Joyce shared photos of the Nonquit pond which was very low 

due to the severe draught we are experiencing. She did report 

that the pond has gone up a few inches due to the last few rain 

storms.  (The Noquit pond is a reserved reservoir and part of  

the Newport County water supply. When Joyce took the photos 

she said they were unable to pump water from the reservoir as it  

was too low.) 

 

Joyce learned that there were houses where the pond is now and 

that the 1938 hurricane wiped them away. 

 

2. Update on Fogland/Neck Road trash        (Joyce) 

Joyce was happy to report that Fogland looked very good 

and that she only picked up a few cans along Neck Road 

while she was out and about walking. 

 

3. Thanking the DPW for all their help        (Joyce/Committee) 

Diane is in the process of writing a thank-you note to the DPW 

staff for their willingness to assist the Litter Committee when in  

need. 

 

4. Natalie’s photo of trash left by the side of the road     (Vicki) 

Vicki shared the information sent to her by Natalie in regard to a  

photograph of a huge pile of construction trash left on the side of  

the road. Natalie contacted DPW to have the trash removed as well as  

Lt. Raymond. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

5. Tiverton Recreation Coordinator assistance      (Joyce) 

Joyce was in contact over the summer with Sarah Dwyer, the 

Tiverton Recreation Coordinator, who assisted throughout 

the summer at Fogland to enforce parking restrictions, etc. 

Joyce stated that, “Sarah was a big help.” 

 

6. Park & Ride volunteer        (Vicki) 

Vicki saw a man in the Park & Ride picking up trash, but was  

unable to stop to speak with him. The Park & Ride is an area 

that is constantly littered due to those that park there and leave 

their trash behind. (More volunteers are needed to monitor this 

area.) 

 

7. Follow-up to litter complaint forms for littered properties    (Dick) 

Dick noticed that the house on Fish Road near the “Knights of 

Columbus” is beginning to look better. Mr. Kaufman, will check 

in 2-3 weeks to see the progress as the owner of the house on Fish 

Road was given 1 month to clean up his properly. 

 

The second property listed on the complaint form is in a court 

proceeding and the third property on Montgomery Street is 

looking much better. 

 

8. Electronic (“Tiverton Pride, Town Wide”)      (Vicki) 

The electronic sign has been in use in town, but we have not been 

able to use it for our message in our effort to keep Tiverton 

litter free. 

 

9. Signage in Tiverton (complaint form to Mr. Kaufman)    (Dick) 

Dick will follow up with Mr. Kaufman after the election. (Dick 

did share that the Town Hall is open on a limited basis, if at all 

due to Covid.) 

 

10. Letters to Tom’s Market/Visit to Dollar General     (Dick/Vicki) 

Dick will check Tom’s Market grounds and Dollar General grounds 

when he is delivering “Meals on Wheels” this week in town. 

 

11. Updates on Michelle Umehara, Litter Website Developer    (Vicki) 

Michelle is attending college remotely this semester (due to Covid) 

and will work on finding a replacement from the high school as  

she is not sure how her classes will be meeting in the spring semester. 

 

OTHER BUSINESS:  

1. Adopt-An-Area List updates        (Committee) 

Nothing to share at this time. 

 

2. Essay Project in January (middle and high schools)     (Dick) 

We will discuss the poster project in January as we are not sure  

of the teaching modalities of the schools (due to Covid) by then. 

 

 



 

 

 

NEW BUSINESS: 

1. Facebook/Social Media (updates)       (Natalie) 

Natalie reported that she read on Facebook that some of the 

residents in Tiverton were complaining about the trash at the 

Park and Ride. I suggested she reply by asking for volunteers 

to assist as this is a problematic area of town due to the amount 

of traffic at the Park and Ride.  

 

2. Committee member needed to review Litter Website    (Committee) 

Michelle would like the committee members to look at the 

Website and to inform Vicki of any changes that maybe needed. 

 

NEXT LITTER MEETING DATE:  Tuesday, December 1, 2020—in Zoom.  


